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Abstract
In most cases, research data builds the ground for scientific work and to gain new knowledge. 
Learning analytics is the science to improve learning in different fields of the educational sector. 
Even though it is a data-driven science, there is no research data management culture or concepts 
yet. As every research discipline, learning analytics has its own characteristics, which are important 
for the creation of research data management concepts, in particular for generalization of data and 
modeling of a metadata model. The following work presents our results of a requirements analysis 
for learning analytics, in order to identify relevant elements for a metadata schema. To reach this 
goal, we conducted a literature survey followed by an analysis of our own research about frameworks 
for evaluation of collaborative programming scenarios from two universities. With these results, we 
present a discipline-specific scientific workflow, as well as a subject-specific object model, which 
lists all required characteristics for the development of a learning analytics specific metadata model 
for data repository usage.

Zusammenfassung
Forschungsdaten bilden die Grundlage für wissenschaftliches Arbeiten und um neue Erkenntnisse zu 
gewinnen. Learning Analytics ist die Wissenschaft zur Verbesserung des Lernens in verschiedenen 
Bereichen des Bildungssektors, doch obwohl die Datenerhebung zum größten Teil mittels computer-
gestützter Verfahren durchgeführt wird, besitzt die Disziplin zum jetzigen Zeitpunkt noch keine For-
schungsdatenmanagementkultur oder -konzepte. Wie jede Forschungsdisziplin hat Learning Analytics 
ihre Eigenheiten, die für die Erstellung von Forschungsdatenmanagementkonzepten, insbesondere 
für die Generalisierung von Daten und die Modellierung eines Metadatenmodells, wichtig sind. 
Die folgende Arbeit präsentiert Ergebnisse einer Anforderungsanalyse für Learning Analytics, um 
relevante Elemente für ein Metadatenschema zu identifizieren. Zur Erreichung dieses Ziels führten 
wir zunächst eine Literaturrecherche durch, gefolgt von einer Untersuchung unserer eigenen For-
schung an Softwareumgebungen zur Evaluierung von kollaborativen Programmierszenarien an zwei 
Hochschulstandorten. Aus den Ergebnissen lassen sich ein disziplinspezifischer wissenschaftlicher 
Workflow sowie ein fachspezifisches Objektmodell ableiten, das alle erforderlichen Merkmale für 
die Entwicklung eines für Learning Analytics spezifischen Metadatenmodells für die Nutzung von 
Datenbeständen aufzeigt.
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1. Introduction
Learning analytics and data mining methodologies for extraction of useful and actionable informa-
tion became a trend during the past decades.1 Learning analytics is the science involved with the 
evaluation of produced data by learners, with the aim to reveal information and social connections 
by using analysis models for learning behavior prediction. These methods bear considerable poten-
tial for the higher educational sector.2 When research data is generated, a sustainable research data 
management is necessary that gives information on data provenance and makes data traceable and 
replicable. Data management of learning analytics data comes with several challenges that hinder 
the development of a learning analytics open science culture and prevent researchers from sharing 
their data so far.3 For a neighboring discipline educational data mining,4 a data repository exists for 
the community in the American area,5 but without matching all FAIR criteria.6 Currently, there is nei-
ther a data repository nor a metadata schema for learning analytics that fits the discipline-specific 
characteristics.7 Nevertheless, it is shown that with the existence of a research data infrastructure, 
researchers tend to store their data properly.8

1 Lee, Lap-Kei; Cheung, Simon K. S.; Kwok, Lam-For: Learning analytics: current trends and innovative practices, in: 
Journal of Computers in Education 7 (1), 2020, pp. 1–6. Online: <https://doi.org/10.1007/s40692-020-00155-8>.

2 Leitner, Philipp; Khalil, Mohammad; Ebner, Martin: Learning Analytics in Higher Education – A Literature Review, 
in: Pena-Ayala, Alejandro (ed.): Learning Analytics. Fundaments, Applications, and Trends, 2017, pp. 1–24. Online: 
<https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-52977-6>.

3 Biernacka, Katarzyna; Pinkwart, Niels: Opportunities for Adopting Open Research Data in Learning Analytics, in: 
Tomei, Lawrence; Azevedo, Ana; Azevedo, José Manuel et al. (ed.): Advancing the Power of Learning Analytics and 
Big Data in Education, 2021, pp. 29–60. Online: <https://publications.informatik.hu-berlin.de/archive/cses/ 
publications/Opportunities-for-Adopting-Open-Research-Data-in-Learning-Analytics.pdf>.

4 Calvet Liñán, Laura; Juan Pérez, Ángel Alejandro: Educational Data Mining and Learning Analytics. Differences,  
similarities, and time evolution, in: RUSC. Universities and Knowledge Society Journal 12 (3), 2015, p. 98. Online: 
<http://dx.doi.org/10.7238/rusc.v12i3.2515>.

5 DataShop Homepage, <https://pslcdatashop.web.cmu.edu/>, last accessed 21.06.2021, Koedinger, K.R.: A Data 
Repository for the EDM Community. The PSLC DataShop, in: Romero, C., Ventura, S., Pechenizkiy, M., Baker, R. (ed.): 
Handbook of Educational Data Mining, Boca Raton 2011, pp. 43–55. Online: <https://doi.org/10.1201/b10274>.

6 FAIR stands for Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability, and Reusability. Wilkinson, Mark D.; Dumontier, Michel; 
Aalbersberg, I. Jsbrand Jan et al.: The FAIR Guiding Principles for scientific data management and stewardship, in: 
Scientific data 3, 2016. Online: <doi: 10.1038/sdata.2016.18>.

7 For a repository, see the Registry of Research Data Repositories, <https://www.re3data.org/>, last accessed 
21.06.2021, The metadata directory of the research data alliance has no specific metadata schema for learning  
analytics listed, https://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/, last accessed 21.06.2021.

8 Kowalczyk, Stacy T.: Where Does All the Data Go. Quantifying the Final Disposition of Research Data, in: Proceed-
ings of the American Society for Information Science and Technology 51 (1), 2014, pp. 1–10. Online: <https://doi.
org/10.1002/meet.2014.14505101044>.
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In our project DiP-iT,9 we use learning analytics approaches by evaluating collaborative programming 
scenarios for the development of an educational concept for higher education. To make our data reus-
able, we also focus on the development of research data management solutions for the generated data 
during the research processes. In a first step, we develop a discipline-specific metadata schema. For 
this, we follow Robert Allan’s lifecycle for e-research data and information.10 Initially, we conducted a 
literature survey to identify general learning analytics approaches and methods for data collection in 
the field of the evaluation of collaborative programming learning scenarios. In a next step, we analyzed 
the process around our first generated data and the data itself. From these findings, we deduced a 
scientific workflow specific to learning analytics. Finally, all findings lead to a model of objects, which 
maps all relevant criteria for the evolution of a metadata schema specific to learning analytics. In the 
future, library repositories can make use of this, and data librarians can give researchers assistance 
in terms of data management to make learning analytics data findable and reusable.

2. Information Lifecycle in Research Data Management
Our approach to develop a metadata schema and concepts for learning analytics research data 
management follow the e-research data and information lifecycle of Robert Allan (see Fig. 1).11 The 
lifecycle fits the DiP-iT data management purpose, because it focuses on metadata creation and 
data sharing. Driven by the idea that activities involved in conducting research leads to knowledge 
creation, the generated data comes from observations, experiments, and computation. Knowledge is 
gained from collected information and their relationships. When it comes to data sharing, especially 
in the context of collaborative research, the lifecycle meets the problems by creating metadata. The 
creation of metadata results first from finding resources to the proposed work area, in our case for 
learning analytics, and second by reviewing literature, whereupon follows the generation of new 
data. After this, data analysis and sharing takes place. Here, the lifecycle can be supported by the 
creation of a data repository, which accompanies the aforementioned steps, and makes data sharing 
possible. Additionally, research discussion about data and the created metadata become vital with a 
repository. Therefore, researchers can discuss metadata from a practical point of view. 

Here, the lifecycle matches the idea of the knowledge pyramid. The pyramid is defined by the tiers 
of data, information, and knowledge.12 Data is generated by observation, but unusable until they get 
meaning by becoming information, in our case through metadata. Knowledge is the next tier and 
makes it possible to transform information into instructions; this is represented in Allan’s lifecycle 
by publishing reports or papers. The lifecycle claims furthermore for publishing the metadata, which 
allows future researchers to use, reuse, and to gain new insights upon them as well as extending the 
schema. Because of the tasks inside the information lifecycle, suitable metadata is a necessity for 
most tasks inside the lifecycle. Hence, an early creation of a metadata schema makes results reusable 
for other researchers, also by meeting the FAIR principles.

9 Digitales Programmieren im Team, see project homepage, <http://dip-it.ovgu.de/>, last accessed 21.06.2021.
10 Allan, Robert: Virtual Research Environments. From portals to science gateways, Oxford 2009.
11 Allan, Robert: Virtual Research Environments. From portals to science gateways, Oxford 2009.
12 Rowley, Jennifer: The wisdom hierarchy. Representations of the DIKW hierarchy, in: Journal of Information Science 

33 (2), 2007, pp. 163–180. Online: <https://doi.org/10.1177%2F0165551506070706>.
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Review literature

Generate new data by
observation, computation  

or experimentation

Identifiy metadata

Analyse data and  
document conclusion

Creation of a data repository

Share data and conclusions and
discuss within a private group

Discover resources related
to proposed area of work 

Link data and current/ 
previous publications

Publish data as  
well as metadata

Publish report/paper

Edit conclusions and 
write report/paper

Fig. 1: e-research data and information lifecycle adapted to Allan 2009 and extended by creation of a data repository

3. Requirements Analysis for a Learning Analytics  
Metadata Schema 
Metadata describe objects, they provide administrative information on rights and property rights 
and describe the structure of an object, which is particularly important when there are several files. 
Metadata are still essential when search engines seek for data sets or people want to understand the 
data. Hence, they are still an elementary part of the FAIR principles to make data findable, accessible, 
interoperable, and reusable.13 Library infrastructure takes up these principles and plays an important 
role to adopt the metadata and give access to the information.14 In the following, we show the results 
of a literature review, with the aim to determine peculiarities that are to be developed for the learning 
analytics metadata schema and especially for the collaborative learning of programming languages. 
This will be incorporated into a research data repository later on in the project. 

3.1. Requirement Analysis from Literature Survey
We executed a literature review along the same methodology used in Hawlitschek et al.15 They  
have a quite similar research interest (the analysis of pair programming or collaborative programming  
scenarios in higher education), but from a didactical point of view, while we were looking from the 

13 Go FAIR Initiative, <https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/>, last accessed 29.06.2021.
14 For example, the PHAIDRA repository of the University of Vienna is following the FAIR principles. Blumesberger, 

Susanne: Repositorien als Tools für ein umfassendes Forschungsdatenmanagement, in: Bibliothek Forschung und 
Praxis 44 (3), 2020, pp. 503–511.

15 Hawlitschek, A., Berndt, S., Schulz, S.: Current Landscape of Empirical Research on Pair Programming in Higher  
Education. A Literature Review, in: Computer Science Education, 2021. [submitted]
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information technical side and with a specific focus on metadata. The search was carried out in data-
bases for sociology and computer science – Web of Science, ScienceDirect, ACM Digital Library, IEEE 
Xplore, Springer-Link, WorldCat, JSTOR, Fachportal Pädagogik and SocioHub. Criteria for database 
search were the keywords “pair programming” or “pair-programming” and “collaboration” or “coop-
eration” in abstracts, titles and keywords. The finding period was limited to the years between 2010 
and 2020 and only full text paper have been considered from studies within the higher education 
context. To identify requirements for a metadata schema, we took the corpus of 61 articles (see 
Appendix) and examined it regarding the question how the learning analytics data are collected, and 
which methods are used for data collection. This means on the one hand, which measuring instruments 
are used, and on the other hand, how researchers collect the data in detail. The last one includes the 
number of attributes measured and for the measurement instrument questionnaire, what scales are 
used. Furthermore, we examined the computations within the articles to get an idea how data are 
generated and predictions are made by the researchers. The analysis of the corpus was executed by 
hand for all relevant criteria described above.

Most studies examine more than one learning characteristic, accordingly the aggregated percent-
age of the result is greater than hundred. Hawlitschek et al. classify these characteristics into eight 
categories. The most examined characteristic is the effects of pair programming on students’ per-
ceptions (N = 32; 52.5 %), followed by effects on programming performance (N = 25; 41.0 %), and 
learning outcome (N = 24; 39.3 %), plus the perceived learning outcome (N = 7; 11.5 %). A medium 
amount of research studies considered the effects of pair programming on learning behavior (N = 14; 
23.0 %) or programming behavior (N = 11; 18.0 %). A small number of studies focusses on persistency  
(N = 7; 11.5 %) and efficiency (N = 5; 8.2 %).

We found out that for measuring these learning characteristics, different measurement instruments 
are used (see Fig. 2). Here as well, more than one measurement instrument is used and accordingly, 
for the aggregated percentages, the result is greater than hundred. Questionnaires (N = 49; 80.3 %)  
are used by the majority of articles as the method for data collection. Performance tests are made 
in 35 papers (57.4 %) and used as a variable and calculation together with the results from the 
questionnaires. Furthermore, although technical tools (N = 20; 32.9 %) like video recording apply as 
measurement instruments a few times, the ones mostly used are activity log files. In a few of the 
reviewed articles, interviews (N = 5; 8.2 %) and student reflection papers (N = 4; 6.6 %) are executed. 
As a result of the plurality of characteristics and measurement instruments given in learning analytics 
research, a discipline specific metadata schema should provide information about the used measure-
ment instrument. The aim is that another researcher can see whether a secondary analysis with the 
data set is possible regarding a new research question and different methods.

Wolff et al., A First Metadata Schema for Learning Analytics Research Data Management 
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Fig. 2: Distribution of measurement instruments for learning analytics data collection in percentage 

Tests and questionnaires are the most common measurement instruments used for measuring items. 
An item is a task or a question within these tests, e.g., a psychological test. Items relate to one specific 
characteristic, such as programming experience. In the case of our literature analysis, we used the 
term attribute for all measured characteristics by all different measurement instruments. The chart 
in Fig. 3 presents on the x-axis the number of attributes measured within the number of papers on 
the y-axis. Depending on the research design, several attributes can build a dimension that groups 
the attributes into a common concept. For example, time needed for programming and lines pro-
grammed per hour build the dimension programming performance. Furthermore, every attribute can 
be a variable itself or counted together as a variable by using codes. These are mostly presented 
in charts as research results within a publication. Therefore, it is important to map the number of 
attributes as well as a definition about what was measured within a metadata model, in order that a 
third-party scientist can assess their suitability for a probable reuse case.
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Fig. 3: Number of attributes used in research articles and dimensions used on number of attributes

Every item in a test or questionnaire needs a measurement scale. Scale implies that the questionnaire 
or test has been scored. Several different scale types are found in the literature with different ranges. 
Some of the articles do not reveal all details about their research design. Therefore it was not possible 
to derive the scales used for their test or questionnaires. Mostly used is the 5 point scale and other 
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point scales with different graduations. Among these scales, the Likert scale (N = 29; 47.5 %) appeared 
most often: a rating scale with different levels (points) that give information about frequencies and 
intensities that are stepwise graded and that possess an ordinal scale niveau. Besides the point scales, 
single choice, multiple choice, and open-end questions are used in the questionnaires. To know the 
exact form of scale in a metadata schema is quite important for the reuse. Third-party scientists 
can see whether the dataset fits their own, newly devised research questions and can be useful for 
pretests or whether they can even build their own research on the provided dataset. Furthermore, 
the variables which resulted from the research and the measured attributes become obvious and 
this can be described by metadata.
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Fig. 4: Scales and kinds of questions used for measurement in questionnaires in percentage

Once the measurement of attributes and characteristics is completed, learning analytics rely on a 
wide range of statistical methods to test the examined predictions. In our literature review, we found 
27 methods. First, reliability is mostly tested with the Cronbach’s alpha (N = 7; 11.5 %) and two more 
statistical methods, which are attributed to an instrument like scales and measure their consistency. 
To measure the difference between measured variables mostly the t-test (N = 17; 27.9 %), Mann- 
Whitney-U test (N = 16; 16.4 %), ANOVA (N = 14; 18 %), mean value (N = 7; 11.5 %), Chi-squared test 
(N = 4; 5.6 %), and ten more statistical calculation models are used. Relationships between variables 
are measured by two statistical computations models. One time a factor analysis is executed to cap-
ture the correlation between variables. Tests for normal distribution appears two times, frequency 
distribution one time and three more computations related to the aforementioned are used just a 
few times.

3.2. Frameworks for Evaluation of Collaborative Programming
In the DiP-iT project, we use learning analytics to assess the acquisition of programming skills by 
collaboration inside teams. To this end, we base our assessment on the personal characteristics of 
students (i.e., their demographic background, motivation, attitude) from questionnaires and combine 
these with their skill development in collaborative programming tasks.

Wolff et al., A First Metadata Schema for Learning Analytics Research Data Management 
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While there is a considerable number of systems for devising questionnaires that assess the status 
and motivation of students, explicit frameworks are missing that allow for monitoring collaborative 
behavior of students when programming. To this end, a big challenge in collaborative programming 
supported by learning analytics is the identification and implementation of suitable frameworks to 
capture the interaction of students in collaborative programming tasks. Our current investigations 
in two universities are based on the usage of the SQLValidator16 and the usage of the version control 
system GIT.17

The SQLValidator is an in-house development from the University of Magdeburg. It features a data-
base backend that allows to run and check user-defined database queries (i.e., in the structured 
query language SQL).18 SQL is a technical query language to request, change, delete, and add data 
from database systems. Furthermore, we extended the system with a team functionality in such a 
way that collaborative tasks can be posed to a group of students. To assess the students’ learning 
behavior, the SQLValidator logs student interactions with the system (i.e., one action is the submis-
sion of a user query and stores the timestamp of the submission and the encountered error), which 
can be subsequently analyzed. As a result, this log data is needed to be stored and shared with other 
researchers to draw conclusions.

Similar to the SQLValidator, student interactions and their collaborative learning behavior can be 
assessed by their interactions with the version control system GIT, which is used at TU Freiberg to 
submit solutions of collaborative programming tasks in C. Using GIT, we log different actions, which 
are (1) issues that relate to student discussions on a given exercise task, (2) commits that represent 
an intermediate task solution shared among the group, and (3) pull requests that represent a task 
submission. In addition to that we designed a dashboard, which is integrated into GIT that visualizes 
student interactions and aims at motivating student groups to collaborate more.

Because of the two environments for collaborative learning of programming languages, the metadata 
model needs to capture different types and formats of data. Therefore, the metadata schema has to 
list metadata for the measurement instrument and the context of environment where it is performed 
including the software used. Additionally, the results in form of the measurements are defined as well 
as the variables used for later calculations and predictions.

3.3. Learning Analytics Scientific Workflow
The general research process for analyzing collaborative programming scenarios always follows a sim-
ilar pattern: a researcher or a team of researchers are working on a project that examines the learning 

16 Obionwu, Victor; Broneske, David; Hawlitschek, Anja et al.: SQLValidator – An Online Student Playground to Learn 
SQL, in: Datenbank-Spektrum, 2021. Online: <https://doi.org/10.1007/s13222-021-00372-0>.

17 Zug, Sebastian; Dietrich, André; Rudolf, Galina; Treumer, Jonas: Teamarbeit lernen – im Team lernen. Gruppenorien-
tiertes Arbeiten in der Informatik, in: ACAMONTA 27, 2020, pp. 84–87. Online: <https://tu-freiberg.de/sites/default/
files/media/freunde-und-foerderer-der-technischen-universitaet-bergakademie-freiberg-ev-6089/pdf/ 
acamonta2020/acamonta_webversion_verlinkt.pdf>.

18 Saake, Gunter; Kai-Uwe Sattler; Andreas Heuer: Datenbanken. Konzepte und Sprachen, Frechen 20186.
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process within a teacher-learner scenario. In our scenario, learners and teachers come from the uni-
versity sector, i.e. they are students and lecturers. As the practical survey about our research and the 
literature analysis has shown, data are mostly collected by using various measurement instruments 
such as interviews, questionnaires, performance tests, technical tools and student reflection papers.

In general, learning analytics adapt the idea of measurement, e.g., psychological, to collect results 
needed for improving the learning process. Psychological measurement incorporates a definition 
of a construct, then figuring out how to analyze and account for different sources of error by using 
a specified measurement model and a reliable instrument, to frame a valid argument for particular 
uses of the outcome at the end.19

Fig. 5: Learning analytics scientific workflow

Data Generation
The learning analytics scientific workflow shown in Fig. 5 starts with initial conditions, where lecturers 
observe certain actions and behaviors of the learners to make the learning process visible. In the first 
step, learners are classified by questionnaires whereupon characteristics of the test groups become 
apparent. The next step is the measurement of learners’ actions with a measurement instrument, 
which, in our case, means to evaluate (1) the collaborative programming scenarios and (2) the use 
of technical tools like e-learning platforms combined with performance tests. When measurement 
instruments observe the learners’ actions, the first raw data sets are generated, which provide infor-
mation about the actions of the learners.

Data Analysis & Publication
As third step, researchers conduct data selection and further processing according to the research 
question. In this step, data are aggregated by using different computations, transformations, mappings, 
or codes. These are not only part of the data aggregation, but also part of the final publication. For 
example, researchers include individual aspects from the questionnaires as variables or compare the 
measurement data with the results of the performance test. Afterwards the results are summarized 
in graphics and published in publications. Note that a considerable part of raw data from the mea-
surement instruments are not used for research, as it does not depict the proper behavior or due to 

19 Bergner, Yoav: Measurement and its Uses in Learning Analytics, in: Lang, Charles; Siemens, George; Wise, Alyssa et 
al.: Handbook of Learning Analytics, 2017, pp. 34–48. Online: <https://doi.org/10.18608/hla17>.
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incorrect assumptions, sensor errors, misconduct of learners, missing data, inconsistencies, or outliers. 
This data cleansing is subject specific and thus also included in the data analysis part of the process.

Privacy issues are a further matter of data cleansing due to the learning analytics data generation 
from students and lecturers. To ensure data publication and archiving, an informed consent from 
the students is needed, in which they get information about the kind of data usage after data gener-
ation.20 The informed consent takes place bevor the data generation phase, and can be withdrawn 
from the students at every point in time. Accordingly, a trustful relationship between students and 
researchers is needed, while the researcher decides about the access to the data. Hence, data must 
be anonymized when used for a public use case and the used transformations on the raw data need 
to be documented. Storage of the raw data is possible, but only with regulations for access, because 
this data could allow a disclosure of identities even after proper anonymization.

Data Archiving
In a project, several observations are usually carried out. Once the project has been completed, some 
of the data are stored on the institute’s data storage servers and often a considerable amount of the 
extensive raw data is deleted or stored in an archive system in the university data center. However, 
this does not follow a standardized protocol. An internal exchange of data within an institute would 
be possible in this way, but there is still no subject-specific learning analytics repository in which 
research data can be published for data sharing with the broader community. The evaluation of the 
literature used for the literature review has shown that none of the articles had a reference to any 
research data. Nonetheless, the specialist community of the learning analytics is constantly devel-
oping,21 which is also evident by the LAK conference, which started in 2010.22 The resulting data 
have a certain value because, based on a small group of examined learners, the results of different 
measurements could be combined to increase the plausibility of the examined objects. Older data 
does not lose its topicality very quickly. Accordingly, if a subject-specific data management plan is 
used and a sustainable data management is executed during the research process, the collected data 
can remain usable for a longer period.23

Libraries and their service portfolio can play a crucial role in this process. When the metadata 
schema is derived from the following model of objects, already existing library infrastructure and 
staff can adapt the schema. Especially data librarians, embedded in the research process, can assist 
by managing data collection and files for primary and secondary analysis. Furthermore, technical 
assistance and reference services can be provided to reach an entire community of users. Therefore, 

20 The DELICATE checklist for learning analytics can be applied for the creation of an informed consent. Drachsler, 
Hendrik; Greller, Wolfgang: Privacy and analytics, in: Gašević, Dragan; Lynch, Grace; Dawson, Shane et al. (eds.):  
Proceedings of the Sixth International Conference on Learning Analytics & Knowledge – LAK ‘16, New York 2016, 
pp. 89–98.

21 Lee: Learning analytics, 2020, pp. 1–6.
22 Learning Analytics and Knowledge Conference, <https://www.solaresearch.org/events/lak/lak21/>, last accessed 

29.06.2021.
23 Kowalczyk, Stacy T.: Where Does All the Data Go. Quantifying the Final Disposition of Research Data, in: Proceed-

ings of the American Society for Information Science and Technology 51 (1), 2014, pp. 1–10. Online: <https://doi.
org/10.1002/meet.2014.14505101044>.
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open access data sets provided by the already existing library research data repository infrastructure 
can be used. Data librarians can also bridge the gap between the stored data sets and the learning 
analytics research community by providing education on access and use of the data sets to develop 
further researcher awareness.24

3.4. Model of Objects

Fig. 6: Model of objects with domain specific characteristics for learning analytics

Based on the findings of the requirements analysis, we deduced an object model in UML (Unified 
Modeling Language) class diagram notation, depicted in Fig. 6.25 It is a first step towards developing 
a metadata schema. The model connects all relevant domain-specific characteristics of the learning 
analytics scientific workflow. Like the stakeholder, who represents the lecturer from the workflow; 
the learner and all domain specific entities like environment, measurement instrument, and measure-
ment that could be derived from the data production phase of the scientific workflow. Descriptions 
of the measurements like variables and calculations result directly from the data analysis and data 
publication phase of the learning analytics workflow, while the entity file and their specifics are 
important in the phase of archiving.

The data set marks the result data after observation of the learner’s learning behavior. It is the central 
entity in the object model and consist of multiple files with file attributes. These are name and data 
type and furthermore a checksum per file and a persistent identifier for the data set, which is important 
for preservation. These entities are the technical metadata. Descriptive metadata like title, a date, a 
description, keywords, and a classification describe the data set in more detail. The last one classifies 

24 See Semeler, Alexandre Ribas; Pinto, Adilson Luiz; Rozados, Helen Beatriz Frota: Data science in data librarianship. 
Core competencies of a data librarian, in: Journal of Librarianship and Information Science 51 (3), 2019, pp. 771–780, 
Ohaji, Isaac K.; Chawner, Brenda; Yoong, Pak: The role of a data librarian in academic and research libraries, in: 
Information Research 24 (4), 2019. Online: <http://informationr.net/ir/24-4/paper844.html>, Shumaker, David: The 
embedded librarian. Innovative strategies for taking knowledge where it’s needed, Medford 2012, Cremer, Fabian; 
Engelhardt, Claudia; Neuroth, Heike: Embedded Data Manager – Integriertes Forschungsdatenmanagement. Praxis, 
Perspektiven und Potentiale, in: Bibliothek Forschung und Praxis 39 (1), 2015.

25 Kecher, Christoph; Salvanos, Alexander; Hoffmann-Elbern, Ralf: UML 2.5. Das umfassende Handbuch, Bonn 20186.
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the data set into existing library classification systems. For example, considering the Dewey Deci-
mal Classification, our project’s data would fit the class 300 for social science and the division 370 
for education.26 Furthermore, in this context embedded is the stakeholder, who is the actor for the 
measurement instrument and observes the learner. Described with a name and a persistent identifier 
like ORCID,27 a related institution, he or she possesses access rights to the data set for repository 
usage. A role is also defined, which marks the position within a project which has a funding context, 
and publications is also related to this type of metadata. Administrative metadata as the license give 
information about the rights of use for the data.

Moreover, our object model focuses on the discipline-specific metadata. Considering the learner that 
possesses characteristics like the number and the attended educational institution and who has also 
as observed object demographic characteristics. This information already results from measurements 
made by the measurement instrument questionnaire. It marks mostly the first step of learning analytics 
data generation and builds variables for later transformation and research summaries. In the special 
learning analytics field that evaluates a collaborative programming scenario, the environment is the 
place of actions. The e-learning platform tracks learners’ actions and the stakeholder is observing 
them. A software entity describes the used version of the e-Learning platform. Results of the used 
measurement instruments within the environment are measurements. They represent the general 
activity exercised by the learners and in detail the measured attributes, which can also be a variable 
by using calculations, or variables are used for statistical calculation models in a publication. The raw 
data handling with data selection and processing takes also place here, which is described by the 
calculation entity and by the measurements in form of attributes and variables. Resulting aggregated 
data is then stored as files in the data set and defined by the file entity. Especially important in the 
learning analytics context are information about data protection. Here the kind and degree of ano-
nymization is defined, which has been applied to the files.

The model of objects maps all relevant criteria for our research in the evaluation of collaborative 
programming scenarios. Moreover, the model of objects applies to other learning analytics research 
approaches and gives researchers a structure for their data. It matches the FAIR principles,28 depicted 
in Fig. 7, by taking community standards into consideration, to make data interoperable and reusable, 
but also findable with the help of persistent identifiers and library classifications standards. Hence, 
libraries can use the resulting schema within their repositories and make the data findable and reus-
able, especially by taking long-term preservation standards into consideration.

26 Dewey-Dezimalklassifikation und Register: DDC 22 (german edition), founded by Melvil Dewey, Joan S. Mitchell et 
al. (eds.), 2 volumes, München 2005.

27 ORCID, <https://orcid.org/>, last accessed 01.07.2021.
28 Wolff, Ian; Broneske, David; Köppen, Veit: FAIR Research Data Management for Learning Analytics, in: Lingnau, 

Andreas (ed.): Proceedings of DELFI Workshop 2021, Bottrop 2021, pp. 158–163. Online: <https://repositorium.
hs-ruhrwest.de/frontdoor/index/index/docId/733>.
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Findability: use of a persistent identifier, e.g. DOI29

Accessibility: definition of access rights and roles for stakeholders

Interoperability: the model of objects refers in terms of standard vocabulary to the LAEP  
(learning analytics educational policy) glossary30

Reusability: use of domain specific metadata like learner, environment, measurement instru-
ment and measurements to provide detailed information about data provenance
attached license to show what usage rights belong to data
use of data types that meet community standards 

Fig. 7: FAIR principles adapted by the model of objects

4. Conclusion and Future Perspective

In this paper, we focus on the development of a metadata schema for learning analytics, which is 
currently lacking for research data management solutions. For this, we executed a requirement anal-
ysis. First, we made a literature survey following the questions how data are generated and what 
methods are used in learning analytics. In a second step, we observed the research process of our 
own research in the evaluation of collaborative programming scenarios. These led us to a detailed 
learning analytics specific scientific workflow, which pictures all relevant steps of data generation. 

The result of the requirement analysis is an object model that shows all relevant criteria of the learning 
analytics workflow and relates all entities by considering the FAIR Principles. Metadata can be seen 
as the key for third-party scientist to find, get access, and reuse scientific data. In a next step and 
derived from these findings, the metadata schema will be developed by using parts of already existing 
metadata schemas to increase the findability and extend it by adding discipline specific metadata. 
After the subsequent implementation of the schema in a test repository, a usability test of the schema 
will be executed within our project context. When the metadata schema is completed, it builds the 
ground for research data management of learning analytics data and can be recommended by Open 
Science specialists in libraries and implemented in already existing repository infrastructures. A final 
version of the metadata schema will be shared with the learning analytics and library community on 
the project website31, and permanently published in a data repository. 
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